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MIN'StnY or

SOCIAL HABITS

WKS TOPICS

REVISION AND

WELCOME

BACK TO

SCHOOL

2 EMOTION

(FACIAL

EXPRESSIONS)

3 PARENTAL

CARE

VIOLENCE

(PHYSICALLY) 

EARLY CHILDHOOD
SCHEMES or

KINDERGARTEN (AGE 5)

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

- explain the meaning of

emotion;

-describe different types of

facial expression;

- list the different types of

emotion that can be

expressed.

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

- explain in a simple terrn

LEARNING AciB/IrlÉ3

Pupils as class relates

and interacts on how the

holiday was spent

-Pupils respond to the

teacher's questions.

-Pupils in pairs express their

mood when happy, sad,

cying.

-Pupils as a class discuss

ways to express their mood

when they are being scolded

or being appreciated.

-Pupils draw and colour

different facial expressions.

-Pupils as a class are

encouraged to leam how to

express themselves well

wherever the are.

--Pupils as a class discuss

what parental care means to

them.
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what parental care means to -Pupils in small groups

and

Digital literacy

Creacvi9

imagirattct'

and

codabetatet

Dismtai !itecxy

.Jccic

jess

them;

-mention how their parents

attend to their needs ;

descjbe the effects of

denial pf parental care,

pupils should be able to.

4isg$Sth of

highlight how their parents

attend to their needs.

-pupils are shared into

groups to demonstrate the

roles of their parents at

home and discuss what

makes them happy moody

-Pupils as a class deliberate

on the moaning of Videoco

-Pupilyi!! 1191

UNIFIED
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CHLDREN
WITH SPECIAL
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By he end of he—son,

shuidbea±b:

demosäte greet h

he soætf

- de rrehodb pradce
græing$

ways ofgreeårvs in Er@ish,
Yoruba and oher

MIO TERM BREAK

By erd of lesson
stuld ableto:

-understand tie meaning of
euldren with special needs;

care for chddren with
9eci41 neds e g.
a. Vis. Impaired

ACTIVITIES 

a dassye
t esst

d sb*sateach

i. Bä•g,
(peg),

$ays patres

expins

peevented i.e.

care

i. Red',re 'enwanted

harmM

W. Try to understand he

v. creatime wiåhe

-Pupils asa class

dennstrate Fm to greet

parents in he mornhg,

afternoon and night

-Pupils in groups learn fie

responses of greetngs

e.g

Teacher. How are yu?

pupi•. I am very weU,Thank

-Pupils in small groups role

play fre fferent ways of

greetng in English, Yoruba,

and other languages

MIDTERM BREAK

-Pupils as a class describe
what with special
needs means to them,

-Pupils are emiraged to
relate Wiff the special needs
children around in
freir school,be frid'dtY@nd
not them" t

CORE

x Creat'to and

imaginata•t hts: tocks

x Communicaion

and

collaborann Audio

x Digital literacy

-p,icÜes

MIDTERM BREAK

x Creativity and

imaginatu)

x Communicaton

and

cÜboratkY)

Digital [teracy

Auto
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KS TOPICS

CAREOF

CHILDREN

WITH SPECIAL

NEEDS

(ORPHANAGE)

9 DRESSING

HABITS

REVISION

LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES EMBEDDED CORE

SKILLS RESOURCES
c. Hearing impaired

d. Speech impaired

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

-explain the meaning of

orphanage

-highlight cares given to an

orphanage child.

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

•demostrate ways of

dressing properly;

l.how a boy dresses

a girl dresses

them badly like an outcasts.

-pupils as a class explain the

meaning of an orphanage

children.

-Explains how children

become orphans

-Pupils discuss various

ways of taking care of the

orphans and how to show

love to them.

-Pupils in small groups

demonstrate how to dress

properly in the class.

•Pupils discuss how to dress

to church, school, parties

etc.

resources

Charts

-Pictures

-Video clips on tire

of children with

special needs.

x Creativity and

imagination htt s:l/bettercarene

x Communication ork.orq

and

collaboration htt edia

x Digital literacy

swm.pbs.org>leam-

grow

Audio visual

resources

Visit to the orphanag

home

-Picturel charts of an

orphanage home

x Creativity and e In

imagination VM/.mrsrachelbra

x Communication do.uk

P!esent pictures/ charts of

decent dresÅnu in our

REVISION REVISION

and

collaboration

x Digital literacy

REVISION

www.parent.com

Audio visual

resources

Chats

Pictures

Flashcards

EXAMINATIONS NATIONS EWINATIONS EMMINATIONS
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